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Abstract Public Health undergraduation aims
to train health professionals with knowledge focused on the promotion, prevention and health
systems management. However, an apparent silencing of debate in the courses is noted regarding
the approach to issues of gender and sexuality.
The objective is to understand the presence or not
of contents that consider gender and sexuality aspects in this undergraduation, using the qualitative analysis, through Documentary Research and
Content Analysis, from the research and analysis
of the Curricular Pedagogical Projects (CPP) of
Brazilian Public Health undergraduate courses.
A total of 16 projects were analyzed from the 21
existing courses in Brazil. We present, mainly, that
12 courses have disciplines that discuss gender and
sexuality issues during graduation, sometimes
mandatorily or optionally. We conclude that the
debate on gender and sexuality occurs in most of
the Institutions with Public Health undergraduate courses. However, this field of discussion must
also be improved in the National Curricular Guideline for Public Health courses, which should explicit these topics, enabling an undergraduation
that overcomes prejudice, violence and binarism
found in a heteronormative and sexist society.
Key words Gender, Sexuality, Public Health,
Curricular Pedagogical Project
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Introduction
Public Health: a field in constant
(re)construction
Public Health can be defined as the field of
knowledge related to health, diseases and problems, but also to the extent of the social aspects
involved in the health-sickness-care process. For
this reason, it includes practical, technical, theoretical and political actions1. As a field of academic knowledge, its emergence in the 1950s in the
United States is related to the medical education
crisis. This formation was and still is characterized by fragmentation and excessive stimulation
towards specialization. This proposal was intended to broaden the knowledge about the healthillness-care process and provide a comprehensive
view of individuals, focusing on the medical curriculum1,2.
This field of knowledge was consolidated and
institutionalized in Brazil in the 1970s, mainly
through two institutions. The first was the Brazilian Center for Health Studies (CEBES), which
was established in 1976. This center fostered a
debate on the democratization of society and
the protection of social rights, in particular, the
universal right to health. Subsequently, the Brazilian Association of Collective Health (ABRASCO) was founded in 1979 and was initially called
the Brazilian Association of Post-Graduation in
Collective Health. Through the articulation between education, research, and training centers
in Collective Health, it strengthened the dialogue
between the technical and scientific community,
health services, governmental and non-governmental organizations and civil society, such as the
National Health Conferences (CNS)2-4.
Collective Health has now grown and is present in the academic and political agendas of several countries, with the mission of supporting individuals and Undergraduate and Postgraduate and
Research institutions, and the provision of Public
Health Services. Also, public health is expected
to expand professional qualification, knowledge
production and improvement of health, education, science and technology policies to address
the health problems of the Brazilian population4.
Given this debate, the Ministry of Health,
through Ordinance Nº 256, of March 11, 2013,
in its Article 5, includes, in the Table of Brazilian
Classification of Occupations (CBO), the SANITARIST CBO:
Sole paragraph. A sanitarist is understood as
a higher education professional, graduated in the

area of health with post-graduation in public or
collective health, or graduated in one of these areas5.
Thus, Public Health education aims to have
future health professionals with knowledge focused on the critical and reflexive analysis of
health-illness-care processes within the Health
System. Thus, these professionals may have an
understanding of the health needs of the population; of promotion and prevention actions;
health surveillance; participation in the development and implementation of public policies and
the management of public and private health systems, especially the Unified Health System (SUS);
the planning of actions in health and health education. They are also expected to be committed
to and respect the population to improve the
quality of life6.
The first graduation course in Public Health
is called Management of Health Systems and Services and was established in 2002 at the State University of Rio Grande do Sul (UERGS). In 2009,
more institutions from the Northeast (Federal
University of Bahia - UFBA), Southeast (Federal University of Rio de Janeiro - UFRJ, Federal
University of Minas Gerais - UFMG) and South
(Federal University of Paraná - UFPR, Federal
University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS) start
new Public Health courses.
There are currently 21 bachelor’s degrees in
Public Health distributed in all regions of the
country. It is worth emphasizing that the profession of sanitarist was already known before
the creation of these baccalaureate courses, and
this title was assigned by specialization and postgraduate courses in Collective Health or Public
Health7,8.
The discussion on gender and sexuality
in Public Health education
The Undergraduate Course in Public Health
has academic training focused on the improvement of Public Health. One of its bases is the construction of health equity, with a reduction of the
adverse effect of social determinants on health,
such as those related to education, race and ethnicity, and gender. These should be guiding the
propositions public health policies actions9.
Thus, it is observed that the intersections of
gender and sexuality have gained scope in the
discussions of Public Health in the last decades.
This has been observed since the 1970s with the
Feminist movement, which sought to expand the
conceptions of health care beyond a reproductive
knowledge of the female body10. Subsequently,
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plementation of the Men’s Health Program in all
municipalities, aiming at health promotion and
prevention, is also recommended. All this highlights the need to broaden the debate on health
education and care concerning gender and sexuality issues15.
However, what is observed in this CNS is
a non-pronouncement on the specificities of
health care, as well as on gender equality, transsexuality and transvestitism issues, as had previously occurred. One can observe this, even in the
guiding document and in the final report of the
15th CNS16. In the latter document, these issues
are implicit in the terms “LGBT” and “gender”,
showing the lack of specificity to this population,
as opposed to the intensification of academic and
popular movements aimed at the comprehensive
health of the LGBT population11.
At the same time, the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2006 points out, in a first global document, that the gender debate is an essential part of the health professional’s curriculum,
in order to address the health inequalities related
to gender issues. The key to achieving this goal
is to make gender issues a part of the curricula
of health professionals, through teacher training
and advocacy for policy change related to health
worker curricula17.
The Pedagogical Projects of the
Undergraduate Courses
The National Curricular Guideline (DCN)
for the Undergraduate Courses in Public Health
establishes the profile of the bachelor in Public
Health and the curricular components fundamental to its formation and was approved by the
National Education Council (CNE) in April 2017.
As a recent document, the curricular pedagogical
projects (CPP) of the courses are mainly based
on the DCNs that regulate undergraduate courses in the area of Health and the Education Guidelines and Bases. It is known that undergraduate
courses in Public Health have an intimate relationship with the institutions related to this field
and social movements also related to this health
practice. However, there is a need to broaden the
debate about the social determinants of health,
as well as the gender and sexuality issues, in the
DCN of undergraduate courses in Public Health.
Thus, despite the guidelines for addressing
gender and sexuality issues in undergraduate
courses in the health professions, as shown, it is
observed that there is a lack of pedagogical/political actions on this debate in undergraduate
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the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transvestite and transsexual (LGBT) movement in the 1980s sought to
debate issues of sexual orientation and gender
identity11.
The 12th CNS, held in 2003, broadens the discussion on gender and sexuality issues, with essential debates on the intersection of gender, sexuality and health rights. The inclusion of sexual
orientation and gender identity issues in health
policies is observed for the first time in a national workshop document. The non-discrimination
based on gender identity and sexual orientation
is reiterated in the SUS and strategies for coping
with the health problems of the LGBT population are defined. Also, there was a debate about
the necessary advances in Women’s Health and
the fight against domestic, sexual and racial violence, seeking to abolish all forms of discrimination against women. The incorporation of educational contents that ensure knowledge about
SUS and subjects such as sexuality, access to and
use of condoms and reproductive rights in school
curricula at all levels of education was one of the
strategies listed to solve these situations12.
Specifically, concerning the issues of the
LGBT movement, an important initiative was
the “Brazil without homophobia” in 2004. One
of the central objectives of this Program was the
education and behavioral change of public managers. It should be noted that the “non-violence”
motto present in this initiative was cross-cutting
to all proposals for actions, evidencing the need
for changes in various social spheres13.
It is noteworthy that sexual orientation and
gender identity were included in the analysis of
the social determinants of health only in 2007, at
the 13th CNS. This reiterates one of several demands of the social movement on the need to include these social markers of difference in health
analyses. Some recommendations were made at
this Conference in this regard, such as the development of intersectoral actions in human rights
education and respect for diversity and the implementation of school campaigns and curricula
that address human rights14.
In 2011, the Report of the 14th CNS reiterated
the agreement, implementation and expansion of
the National LGBT Comprehensive Health Policy, of that same year, assuring the qualification
of health professionals, managers and the development of actions to cope with any discrimination. It also highlights the need to strengthen
the Women’s Health Care Policy, reaffirming the
assurance of sexual and reproductive rights, and
care to women in situations of violence. The im-
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health courses. Thus, this paper aims to question
the presence or not of contents that consider gender and sexuality aspects in the formation of sanitarists in our country.

Methods
This is qualitative research, with the use of Documentary Research, from the survey and analysis
of the CPP of undergraduate courses in Public
Health in Brazil, analytically supported by a thematic review.
We analyzed the CPPs available from each
undergraduate course in Public Health from
2008, when the first projects emerged, up to the
documents of 2016. Since they are public domain
documents, there was no need to submit this research to the Research Ethics Committee.
The first method of retrieving the CPPs of
the courses was through a systematized search
in the electronic sites of the 21 institutions that
offer the undergraduate courses in Public Health.
Due to the non-public availability of some CPPs,
sending was requested by e-mail. The CPPs that
were not sent after the third attempt to retrieve
via e-mail were disregarded.
A categorical content analysis was carried out
to verify whether gender and sexuality were included in the curricula. The first step was to read
all the projects and identify which ones contained
the descriptors “gender” or “sexuality” and which
did not. Thus, the categories “includes” and “does
not include” were created with the themes of
gender and sexuality.
Then, in the projects that included these descriptors, we tried to identify how it was proposed
to approach these subjects. Thus, it was possible
to present two more categories, namely, “Compulsory Disciplines” and “Elective Disciplines”.
The last step consisted of the analysis of the
approach to these subjects through the register of
the disciplines. We will show the results, followed
by the discussion about what was found. Figure
1 shows the synthesis of the analysis of this research.

Results
We analyzed the documents of undergraduate
courses in Public Health in Brazil of the following institutions: State University of Amazonas (UEA), Federal University of Acre (UFAC),
Federal University of Roraima (UFRR), Federal

University of Bahia (UFBA), Federal University
of Mato Grosso (UFMT), Federal University of
Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), University of São Paulo (USP), Federal University of Minas Gerais
(UFMG), Federal University of Paraná (UFPR),
University of Brasília (UnB) – Campus Ceilândia, Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte
(UFRN), Federal University of Uberlândia
(UFU), Federal University of Latin-American
Integration (UNILA), Federal University of Rio
Grande do Sul (UFRGS), Federal University of
Pernambuco (UFPE) and Federal University of
South and Southeast of Pará (UNIFESSPA).
Due to the unavailability of the documents, it
was not possible to analyze the CPPs of the following institutions: Higher Education Association of Caruaru (ASCES), University of Pernambuco (UPE), ABC Faculty of Medicine (FMABC)
and Federal University of Health Sciences of Porto Alegre (UFCSPA), University of Brasília (UnB)
– Campus Darcy Ribeiro.
Among the Public Health courses that include disciplines with gender and sexuality issues, some disciplines address both, while other
discuss one or the other.
The discussion in some institutions is related
to Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs) or other particularities such as race and ethnicity. Disciplines are elective in some Institutions (UFMT,
UFMG, UFBA, USP, UFRJ and UFPR) and compulsory in other (UFRGS, UFBA, UFAC, UEA,
UFPE, UFRR and UNILA) (Chart 1).
Debates on Gender and Sexuality
Institutions such as UFBA, UFMT, UFRJ,
USP and UFPE offer in their disciplines discussions on gender issues in health, concepts
about body, sexuality and reproduction, gender
theories in the field of health, and sexuality and
social inequality relationship. Most of these subjects are elective. Only the discipline of UFPE is
compulsory. UFBA offers four disciplines with a
gender/sexuality approach. These include “gender, race, sexuality and health”, where the main
focus is on gender relationships in health studies,
examining the cultural and historical construction of the meanings of gender and sex, and their
interfaces with race, ethnicity and social class.
The generation of meanings and their influence
on body experience and health- disease processes
are explored. The focus is on social and historical
processes in which meanings about gender, ethnicity, race, and class are constructed, negotiated,
imposed or combated. There is also an optional
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Figure 1. Schematic distribution of the Collective Health courses concerning the categories analyzed.
Source: Elaborated by authors.

Chart 1. Disciplines and type of offering of undergraduate courses in Public Health in Brazil that specify the
words gender and sexuality.
Names of Higher
Name of subjects
Education Institutions
UEA
Society, Culture and Health II
UFAC
Society, Culture and Health II
UFRR
Introduction to Indigenous Health
Society, Culture and Health II
UFBA
Society, Culture and Health II
Race, ethnicity and gender in Public Health
Gender, race, sexuality and health
Aids, sexuality and gender
UFPE
Gender and Sexuality Theory
UFMT
Indigenous Peoples, Gender and Health: Anthropological
Aspects
UFRJ
Gender and Health
USP
Gender, Sexuality, Race / Ethnicity and Public Health
UFMG
Health and Gender Seminars
UFPR
Gender and Diversity in Health
UNILA
Gender, Race and Ethnicity in Public Health
UFRGS
Health, Society and Humanities
Source: Elaborated by authors.

Type of offering
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Compulsory
Optional
Optional
Optional
Compulsory
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Compulsory
Compulsory
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course entitled “AIDS, sexuality and gender” that
analyzes the relationship between AIDS and social inequalities, discussing the main theoretical
concepts to understand the complex relationship
between sexuality, gender, power and vulnerability to HIV/AIDS.
The UFMT offers the discipline “Indigenous
Peoples, Gender and Health: Anthropological Aspects”, where it is proposed to discuss the ethnology of the indigenous peoples of South America.
There is a focus on gender/health and sexuality/
health relationship addressing some topics such
as the concept of person and body; nutrition;
sexuality; reproduction; social organization and
health; politics and health; indigenous health
policies and others.
UFRJ, with the discipline “Gender and
Health”, discusses the historical, conceptual and
methodological aspects of gender in healthcare,
care models, educational practices, reproductive
rights, the issue of sexuality in the field of health,
emergence of men in gender studies. It also addresses gender-based violence and maternal
mortality.
USP offers the discipline “Gender, Sexuality, Race/Ethnicity and Public Health” that aims
to understand the concepts of gender, race and
ethnicity applied to the health field, gender, race/
ethnicity differentials in healthcare, sexuality as a
realm of health; the field of reproductive health
in its epidemiological, welfare and educational expressions. The theoretical-methodological
foundations of the analysis of the articulation of
the social relationships of gender, race/ethnicity
and social class in Brazilian society, both through
history and in the present time, are discussed.
UFPE’s Public Health course offers students
the discipline “Gender and Sexuality Theory”
during graduation, which aims to address fundamental theoretical-methodological issues for
the studies of gender and sexuality relationships
in their social, psychological realms and cultural
realms. It also seeks to address the various interpretations of gender concepts, feminism in the
West and its transformations, and women’s political struggles. It aims to bring about the discussion about the relevance and emergence of
studies of gender and sexuality relationships and
male identities. The syllabus also proposes to address homoaffectivity, the LGBT movement and
gender and sexuality in the Northeast.

Debates on Gender only
UFMG, UFRJ, UFPR, UNFIL, UFRGS, UFAC,
UFBA and UAS present more gender issues in
their subjects, which are compulsory, except for
UFMG and race, ethnicity and gender in Public
Health offered by UFBA.
UFMG proposes to address in the discipline
“Health and Gender Seminars” the history of the
formation of gender identity in Brazilian society,
the repercussions of gender issues in the world
of work and the health and gender relationship.
UFBA also seeks to address studies of race, racism, and gender, articulating with the field of
Public Health through the discipline “Race, ethnicity and gender in Public Health”.
UFRJ aims to study the AIDS-gender relationship in the Gender and Health discipline,
which is offered on an elective basis. In UFPR,
UNILA and UFRGS, discussions propose a focus
on human diversity and their respect for health,
race/ethnicity, class and gender relationships and
their contributions to the illness-care process.
UEA, UFBA and UFAC teach the discipline
“Society, Culture and Health II”, in which it is
proposed to discuss health inequalities by social
class, gender and race/ethnicity and social policies. This discipline’s prerequisite is the “Society,
Culture and Health I” discipline, which studies
the Health, Society and Culture relationship, the
social and health determinants and the historicity of the health and disease concepts.
UFRR also offers the discipline “Society, Culture and Health II”, with a different syllabus. It
proposes the study of the theoretical and methodological models applied to the study of the social determinants of the health-disease process.
Debates on Sexuality only
UFRR offers the discipline “Introduction to
indigenous health”, in which it is proposed to approach subjects related to the concepts of body,
sexuality and indigenous reproduction. All the
disciplines in this particular course are geared toward the indigenous population.
Gender and Sexuality beyond
the disciplines
It should be noted that at UNILA, UFMG and
UFPE, the word gender is mentioned not only in
the syllabus or curricular matrix.
In its guidelines, UNILA encourages that issues such as gender, race and ethnicity in pro-
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Discussion
The debate around the theme of gender and sexuality, presented in the CPPs of undergraduate
courses in Public Health, elucidates the clashes
around the bodies in health education, bodies
that are traversed by a series of elements such as
gender and sexuality, as well as by ethnicity, race,
social class, among others.
It is important to emphasize that the disciplines that approach these bodies from the gender aspects bring about the socio-historical component of this debate as one of the main focuses
to understand the performances around this
concept that materializes in the relationships of
care in health. In this respect, Joan Scott18 already
pointed out that gender was, and still is, a useful
category of historical analysis by highlighting the
strategies of classifying certain social phenomena, permeated by the power relationships in the
materialization of these classificatory differentiations. Thus, with the use of the term “gender” in
dialogue with the feminist movement and queer
theory, the CPPs point to a distinction between
“sexual practices” and “sex roles”, extending traditional concepts of the body beyond the biological component18.
In the face of this situation, these curricular
components invite students to question the physical reality based only on the biological realm19,
thus questioning the idea of the “natural”, “nature”, inherent in the bodily processes20. This idea
often fixes the subject on a heteronormative identity matrix, reiterating that particular genitalia
indicates a particular genus that, in turn, induces

a certain affective-sexual orientation21,22. That is,
the presence of a vagina would indicate that the
person is of the female gender and that she has
an affective sexual attraction for a person of the
opposite gender, constituting then a heterosexual relationship in which, obligatorily, that other
person would have a penis. Moreover, a debate is
ongoing about the power relationships between
men/women and their (re-)(de-)construction in
our society, questioning the device of sexuality23
in our healthcare practices.
Thus, the questionings produced by these disciplines on this often naturalized “social order”,
which seeks to organize the (im)possible patterns
of bodies and subjects, as well as the (upper/
lower) power relationships enable students to
reflect on the systematic subjugations, violence
and exclusions of certain bodies and subjects of
health care24,25, thus understanding the effects of
health inequities9. Thus, for some disciplines, understanding the explanatory models of the society-culture-health relationship is a fundamental
prerequisite for understanding inequalities in
society as a phenomenon with multiple realms.
Thus, there is theoretical feasibility for the
training in Public Health to question what it is
to be a woman and to be a man in our society,
as already pointed out by some curricular units
of the analyzed CPPs, for example, that question
the issue of masculinity. In this case, specifically,
there is a proposed debate on an alleged hegemonic masculine cultural identity that is often
identified as one of the barriers to comprehensive
health care23,26. Thus, this problem is shown in
several public policies (Women’s Comprehensive
Healthcare, Men’s Comprehensive Healthcare,
LGBT population’s Comprehensive Healthcare)
as one of the strategies of articulation between
health and education to reduce the barriers in
health care and promote comprehensive health
care as part of the Brazilian citizens.
In the wake of these discussions, many CPPs
analyzed explicitly intersectionality of gender
and sexuality with other gap social markers, such
as race and ethnicity and the debate around indigenous peoples. Some documents propose a
cross articulation, by explaining this intersectionality throughout the Project. Thus, we seek to
show that gender and sexuality traverse and are
traversed by other social determinants (skin color/race/ethnicity, and social class). This is fundamental for the formation in Public Health since
they are crucial determinants in understanding
social inequalities10. Perhaps this cross-sectional
element in the document is a strategy to reaffirm
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fessional and personal work are highlighted in
its curricular components. The Institution thus
points out behaviors and postures that can help
in the improvement of health services and those
that work in their surroundings, reaching the
subject, finally, whether another professional or
user.
UFMG advises that legal bases and ethnic-social and gender relationships should be addressed
in their disciplines. In the text, the Institution
encourages students to take these elective disciplines.
UFPE offers disciplines for cross-cutting
training not only to the undergraduate students
in Public Health but all undergraduate students,
such as the Gender and Sexuality Theories, Brazilian Sign Language and Environmental Education.
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the relevance of an analysis that articulates different markers to enhance the critical reflection of
the ways that power devices produce difference,
subjugation, exclusion and violence27.
Regarding the presence of issues that articulate gender and sexuality with indigenous peoples, specifically in two CPPs, it should be pointed out that this may also be related to the fact that
the geographical regions of these Institutions
evidence a sizeable indigenous concentration of
the country, according to the Brazilian Institute
of Geography and Statistics (IBGE)28. This fact
may highlight a possible pursuit of the CPP to
approach the regional specificities, showing a
social commitment of the Institutions with their
sociocultural environment.
Another point that stands out in the analysis
of CPPs is the dialogue on gender and sexuality
issues with the debate on HIV/AIDS. This issue
becomes relevant because the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the 1980s in Brazil facilitated the voicing
of groups hitherto silenced by heteronormativity,
expanding the discussion about the possibilities
of the existence of subjects11,25. However, according to Seffner & Parker29, stigma and discrimination remain present in homosexual subjects who
are still tied to the idea of impurity from alleged
HIV contamination, as evidenced by the ambiguous stance of the Ministry of Health on the donation of blood by people who self-declared as
homosexuals. Besides, we experienced a re-emergence of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Brazilian society, especially concerning the higher number of
deaths and mortality rate30.
This scenario around HIV/AIDS and gender
and sexuality spell out the truth regimes that
still systematically increase vulnerability to HIV/
AIDS due to prejudice and discrimination. Questioning this in Public Health education brings
the potential concretization of (re)thinking public policies that realize health promotion and human rights.
Even because of the incorporation of this
debate on the social determinants of health, specifically gender and sexuality, the CPPs seem to
focus on presenting these determinants to the
students as “must know facts” and not as “conditions to be challenged”. This is because the
debate about sex, but not sexism, race and ethnicity, but not of racism, of LGBT-hood and not
of LGBT-phobia, is explicitly explained in the
CPPs and the various curricular units analyzed.
Therefore, this limits the scope of health equity31.
These discourses and the issue of gender inequality must be broadened, including in the agenda,

for example, violence against women, since there
is an apparent silence and it is hardly debated in
the documents analyzed.
It is emphasized that only one discipline analyzed explicitly the study of prejudice and discrimination to the subjects when addressing the
issues of racism. Regarding issues involving the
LGBT population, it is observed that only one
Project addresses this theme, focusing only on
homoaffectivity and LGBT movement.
One might think that such debates, such as
sexism, racism and LGBT-phobia, occur at opportune moments in Public Health training, in
dialogue with the social determinants of health.
However, this possibility runs against the teacher’s decision to address what he thinks is most
appropriate. The curricular explicitness could
guarantee that these approaches will occur, thus
avoiding the simplification and silencing of this
debate. An example of this issue is the debate
about whether or not to include gender in the
National Common Curricular Base, which is resisted by conservative sectors of society32.
Although the subject-matter approach in
elective subjects can be considered an achievement in overcoming gender and sexuality inequities, it is not possible to measure, by this analysis,
the range of students who choose these subjects
through the CPP. Thus, some students can graduate as sanitarists without improving their competencies related to the subject of gender and
sexuality.
The offering of the course on a mandatory
basis provides the total participation of the students of the course, ensuring that this knowledge
is addressed during graduation. It should be
noted that a sanitarist – as a health professional,
with a formation that is intrinsically related to
SUS principles and guidelines, with social determinants as one of the constituent elements for
understanding the health-illness-care process
and being someone who will interact with other people, seeking to promote health care – must
understand these gaps to develop competencies
(knowledge, skills and attitudes) that provide
comprehensive and equitable health care, as proposed by Law Nº 8.08033.
We also identified that all Institutions approach gender more than sexuality issues, and
when discussion on gender and sexuality occurs,
it complements gender discussions. The lack of a
sexuality approach shows that the sanitarists are
likely to graduate without specific knowledge of
these subjects, with a possible limitation to good
professional practice that considers human di-
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Conclusion
We note that there are still CPPs that can insert
and expand the debate on gender and sexuality.
Others make this discussion and syllabuses reveal
that the debate can be improved. The absence

of the gender and sexuality terms in the official
documents about the formation in Public Health
shows an essential fragility, leaving the formation
at the mercy of the hidden or informal curriculum. The silencing of the subject in the CPP or
its association with contexts that limit the comprehensive view of the subject is a significant result on the institutional discourse and its impacts
on the formation and healthcare of the Brazilian
population, especially regarding the social determinants of gender and sexuality, despite the
achievements of the CNS and social movements,
especially the feminist and LGBT movements.
What is perceived is that the graduation in
Public Health is a very recent academic formation in Brazil, and for that reason, many courses
are being structured. The curricular matrices are
being revised and updated, as well as the pedagogical projects. Thus, it is essential that the DCN
for undergraduate courses in Public Health in the
country consider and explain this theme, since
silencing reiterates the obstacles that the debate
faces in different sectors of academic education.
The sensitization of teachers and students
during graduation through these discussions will
allow a greater understanding of the health demands related to gender and sexuality, improving
access and health care. Bringing these debates to
health training enables a new look at people, allowing them to reassess their needs10.
This work can contribute with the Institutions, showing how these discussions have been
proposed in the graduation, especially for the
courses that do not consider disciplines with
these subjects. Thus, we hope to stimulate its improvement and longitudinal insertion throughout the formation, in the interface with other
determinants that traverse health care of the
comprehensive being.
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versity and potentiality. This would be in contradiction with the guidelines of the World Association for Sexual Health which, in the Declaration
of Sexual Health for the Millennium, states that
everyone has the right to an “enlightening sex education” that addresses this issue in articulation
with sex, gender identity, sexual affective orientation, eroticism, pleasure, intimacy and reproduction34,35. This is also reiterated by the World
Health Organization in the Yogyakarta Principles36,37.
Also, we have to consider that some syllabuses
tend to be succinct, without much information,
sometimes containing only keywords about the
contents that will be approached in a particular
discipline. Also, certain CPPs do not provide the
subjects’ menus, thus limiting our understanding, which are limitations of the study.
Since this research is documentary, we lack
information about the live curriculum and other
forms of pedagogical approaches used throughout the training, such as lectures, extension projects, mini-courses, etc. These strategies may enable such discussions but are not achieved in this
analysis, due to the type of research.
In order to enhance this discussion, new
works involving the analysis of the complete
CPP files of all undergraduate courses in Public
Health in Brazil, as well as the analysis of the living curriculum, present in the real daily life of the
sanitarists’ training, are essential.
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